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Great food
for great people

shop & eat
 DECEMBER  2017 - JANUARY - FEBRUARY 2018
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Photos by Bart Van Leuven & The Foodmaker / Design by Elleke Van Win

Due to space constraints, your first choice might not be 
available on this flight. Please accept our apologies if this would 

be the case. Our crew members will be happy to recommend 
you another equally delicious choice!

Welkom onboard!menu card

*our buy-on-board selection is not available on flights operated by our partner BMI. 

At the WTCE in Hamburg (World Travel Catering & on 
board services Expo) the judges of Onboard Hospitality 

named our Buy on Board menu in cooperation with The 
Foodmaker the “Catering Innovation of the Year 2017”. 
Comment by the judges: “This range offers exceptional 
quality for buy-on-board with truly innovative choice 
and flavours. Good first impressions, presentation and 

taste.” Additionally our fries also won an award for the 
category “Best Onboard Snack (Economy)”.

2017

Check&Go - Light&Relax

If you are travelling in 
Check&Go or Light&Relax, 
you will find our selection of 
snacks, meals and drinks for 
purchase in our award-win-
ning menu. *

Flex&Fast

If you are travelling in Flex&-
Fast, we are happy to offer you 
a breakfast,  a fresh snack or a 
hot meal by The Foodmaker, de-
pending on the time of the day 
and the duration of the flight.

Bizz&Class

“If you have chosen to tra-
vel in B&C, you will enjoy a 
breakfast, a tapas tray or 
à la carte service depen-
ding on the time of the day 
and duration of the flight.”

Accepted payment: Cash only in €/ credit cards **
**payment on flights operated by our partner CityJet by credit card only.

nuts MilkEggs CeleryMustardsulphites Sesame

Please consult product packaging for full allergen information before consuming

PeanutsLupin MolluscsGluten FishSoya Crustaceans minimum cooking time
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menu deals
hot drink + XL Speculoos

+ € 4.00Now
for

speculoos deal

Meatballs or lasagna or tikka masala +
ANY SOFT / HOT DRINK or Stella artois

€ 9.00Now
for+

ANY SOFT / HOT DRINK or Stella artois

+
HOT MEAL DEAL

fries + sauce + ANY SOFT drink / stella artois

+ € 6.00Now
for

FRIES DEAL

fries + sauce + ANY SOFT drink / stella artois

ANY € 5 SALAD OR SANdWICH + ANY SOFT / HOT DRINK
or Stella Artois

+ € 7.00Now
for

FRESH FOOD DEAL

HOT MEAL DEAL

+
FRESH FOOD DEAL

white or red wine + spanish tapas or antipasti

+ € 10.00Now
for

TAPAs DEALTAPAs DEAL

ANY HOT DRINK +  MUFFIN or waffle

+ € 5.00Now
for

ANY HOT DRINK +  MUFFIN or waffle
hot & sweet dealhot & sweet deal

mini spirit  + soft drink

+

=

=

=

=

=

=

= € 8.00Now
for

spirits DEAL

€ 4.50

€ 10.00

€ 7.00

€ 8.00

€ 11.50

€ 6.00

€ 9.00
No wines or beers included in the deal

+

mini spirit  + soft drink

No wines or beers included in the deal

15
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DRINKS

Coca-Cola
Light

33cl

Coca-Cola
33cl

Coca-Cola
Zero

33cl

Fanta
Orange

33cl

Lipton
Ice Tea
Lipton

33cl

Minute
Maid

Orange

33cl

Minute
Maid
Apple

33cl

Spa Reine
Mineral
Water

50cl

Spa Intense 
Sparkling

Water

50cl

Spa duo
Lime - Ginger

50cl

new on board

Schweppes
Indian

Tonic Water

Schweppes
33cl

Red BullRed Bull
25cl

new on board

16

HAVE A LOOK 
AT OUR SPIRITS 
DEALS ON THE 
NEXT PAGE
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MINI SPIRIT
+

SOFT DRINK = € 9.00 € 8.00Now
for

Spirits deal

No wine or beer included in the deal

DRINKS

€ 4.50

Leffe Blond is an authentic 
Belgian abbey beer with a slight 

hint of bitterness to it.

Leffe Blond
33cl

€ 7.00

An award winning fresh and fruity cava, 
with  a complex aroma, originating 

from the vineyard of Barcelona.

€ 5.50€ 5.50

A wonderful Spanish white wine with 
citrus notes and a refreshing palate from 

the historical region of La Mancha.

Mala Peira
Verdejo - Spain

Cava
Vilarnau Brut

Phenolia
Grenache - Syrah - Marselan - France

A fine French country red wine with floral, spiced 
notes and a lively palate made with a blend of 

Grenache, Syrah and Marselan grapes.

18,6 cl 18,6 cl 20 cl

B B

An extraordinarily smooth gin that has 
the required character and balance of 

subtle flavours.

With elegant layers of sweetness, spice 
and hints of citrus, Glenfiddich Select is a 

deliciously smooth expression.

Glenfiddich
Whisky

Leffe Blond is an authentic 
Belgian abbey beer with a slight 

hint of bitterness to it.

Leffe Blond

5cl

€ 6.00

Hendrick’s
Gin

5cl

€ 6.00

Absolut
Vodka

5cl

Belgian abbey beer with a slight 

5cl

€ 6.00

Spirits deal
BB

An extraordinarily smooth gin that has 
the required character and balance of 

subtle flavours.

With elegant layers of sweetness, spice 
and hints of citrus, Glenfiddich Select is a 

deliciously smooth expression.

Fever-Tree, the 
100% natural 
mixer with the 
purest quinine, 
because 3/4 of 
your G&T is the 

tonic!

Spirits deal

BB

and hints of citrus, Glenfiddich Select is a 
deliciously smooth expression.

Add wings to 
your drink and 
seize the flight!

the historical region of La Mancha. Grenache, Syrah and Marselan grapes.

A classic Belgian lager, one of the best-
selling beers in the world known for its 

pleasantly bitter taste.

Stella Artois
33cl

€ 3.00

17
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Rich full-bodied and complex, yet smooth 
and mellow with a distinct character of 
grain, followed by a hint of dried fruit.

new on board
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YOUR SUSTAINABLE
PARTNER

Careful selected coffee beans

Slowly roasted

Organic

Fair trade
Unique aromatic experience

RMB-6608-advertentie-brusselsairlines-DEF.indd   1 13/07/17   16:42
18
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hot & SWEET deal
HOT DRINK + MUFFIN

or waffle = € 6.00
€ 5.00Now

for

hot DRINKS

B

Organic &
fair trade

BE-BIO-01
Non-EU Agriculture

hot DRINKS

Hot chocolate

Chamomile
Golden Chamomile is known as a 
calming tea with its subtle aroma 

and delicate flavour.

Green Tea
Green Tea is known all over 

the world for its green 
colour, strong aroma and 

beautiful leaf.

€ 3.00

€ 3.00

€ 3.00

hot DRINKS

Coffee

Black Tea
English Breakfast is a 

strong tea with a malty 
aroma and it makes a good 

start to your day.start to your day.

Mint Tea
Natural Mint is a refreshing tea for 

each moment of the day, made from 
entire aromatic mint leaves.

€ 3.00

€ 3.00

€ 3.00

All teas
are organic

BE-BIO-01
Non-EU Agriculture

entire aromatic mint leaves.

Tomato suprême soup
A warming soft tomato soup 

with a crunchy touch.

and delicate flavour.

Chicken soup
A classic chicken soup with 

vermicelli.

SIT BACK AND 

ENJOY OUR 2 

DELICIOUS HOT 

SOUPS

€ 3.00 € 3.00

19
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SALTY SNACKS

RED OR WHITE WINE
+

SPANISH TAPAS or antipasti = € 11.50 € 10.00Now
for

tapas & antipasti DEAL

Spanish tapas
Enjoy an authentic Spanish tapas platter 
with chorizo, mini fuets, olives, tapenade 
and rosemary crackers.

tapas & antipasti DEALtapas & antipasti DEAL

Spanish tapas
Enjoy an authentic Spanish tapas platter 
with chorizo, mini fuets, olives, tapenade 

tapas & antipasti DEAL

Antipasti
Enjoy an appetising antipasti platter  with 
sliced Lonza salami, sun-dried tomatoes, 
savoury green olives, hearty breadsticks and 
a creamy hummus sauce.

Antipasti
Enjoy an appetising antipasti platter  with 
sliced Lonza salami, sun-dried tomatoes, 
savoury green olives, hearty breadsticks and 
a creamy hummus sauce.

Nacho dip
Savour the golden tortilla nacho cheese 
crisps dipped in a tempting Heinz salsa 
sauce.

Pringles chips
Original or Hot & Spicy.

€ 6.00

€ 6.00

€ 3.00

€ 2.50

20
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Organic f ields of The Foodmaker

WE MAKE GOOD 
& HONEST FOOD
that’s what we do

www.thefoodmaker.com

making killer salads

since 1925

Our food designer “Mattie”

At The Foodmaker we just don’t want 
to make salads but the best salads.
We grow organic vegetables, herbs and 
prepare our dishes by hand.  We love 
high quality food and we want you to 
love The Foodmaker.
And you should admit it, you do!

21

The Foodmaker is a Belgian food concept by Lieven 
Vanlommel that strives to bring delicious and 
honest food to people. We work with high-quality 
ingredients and vegetables only, preferably organic 
from our own fields. We continuously innovate with 
seasonal products. And that’s why we can say we 
have ‘great food for great people’.

WE MAKE GOOD 
& HONEST FOOD
that’s what we do

www.thefoodmaker.com

making killer salads

since 1925
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Fresh food

€ 7.00Now
for

fresh food DEAL

DECEMBER
Available in

ANY € 5 SALAD OR SANDWICH
+

SOFT DRINK OR HOT DRINK
or stella artois= € 8.00

DECEMBER

Caesar bagel
An exclusivity from The Foodmaker to delight 
you on board: a Caesar salad of boiled eggs, 
chicken, bacon and lettuce with a delicious 
Caesar dressing on a bagel with sesame 
seeds.

€ 5.00 An exclusivity from The Foodmaker to delight 
you on board: a Caesar salad of boiled eggs, 
chicken, bacon and lettuce with a delicious 
Caesar dressing on a bagel with sesame 

An exclusivity from The Foodmaker to delight 
you on board: a Caesar salad of boiled eggs, 

D
rea

med

up by
Brussels Airlines & developed

by
The Foodm

aker

Chicken tandoori wrap
Roasted chicken breast and finely 
chopped carrots, topped with a herby 
tandoori yogurt dressing wrapped 
together in a light wheat pancake.

€ 5.00

Now

fresh food DEAL
ANY € 5 SALAD OR SANDWICH

+

Chicken tandoori wrap
chopped carrots, topped with a herby 

fresh food DEAL

Chicken tandoori wrap

Italian sandwich
Bread  with mozzarella, arugula, grilled 

vegetables and a nice tomato tapenade.

€ 5.00Italian sandwich
Bread  with mozzarella, arugula, grilled 

vegetables and a nice tomato tapenade.

22
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JANUARYFresh food

€ 7.00Now
for

ANY € 5 SALAD OR SANDWICH
+

SOFT DRINK OR HOT DRINK
or stella artois= € 8.00

fresh food DEAL

Available in

J

Salmon bagel
A favourite classic served in exclusivity from 
The Foodmaker to you on board: the cream 
cheese bagel with smoked salmon finished with 
some cucumber and dill.

€ 5.00 A favourite classic served in exclusivity from 
The Foodmaker to you on board: the cream 
cheese bagel with smoked salmon finished with 

D
re

am
ed

up

by
Brussels Airlines & developed by The Foodm

aker

fresh food DEAL

Tomato -
mozzarella wrap
A fresh mix of Italian cheeses, arugula and 
garlic together with fresh and sun-dried 
tomatoes in a yogurt dressing – all packed 
in a wheat pancake and topped with herbs.

€ 5.00

new on board

Eggsalad - bacon
 sandwich

A tasty sandwich crafted with multigrain bread, slightly 
herbed egg salad and flakes of baked bacon.

€ 5.00

J

Tomato -
mozzarella wrap

new on board

A tasty sandwich crafted with multigrain bread, slightly 

23
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FEBRUARYFresh food
Available in

€ 7.00Now
for

fresh food DEAL
ANY € 5 SALAD OR SANDWICH

+
SOFT DRINK OR HOT DRINK
or stella artois= € 8.00

J

Goat cheese bagel
An exclusivity from The Foodmaker 
to delight you on board: goat cheese, 
walnuts, sun-dried tomatoes and 
spinach with a delicious cranberry sauce 
on a bagel with sesame seeds.

€ 5.00
Goat cheese bagel
An exclusivity from The Foodmaker 
to delight you on board: goat cheese, 

spinach with a delicious cranberry sauce 

D
rea

med

up by
Brussels Airlines & developed

by
The Foodm

aker

J

walnuts, sun-dried tomatoes and 
spinach with a delicious cranberry sauce 
on a bagel with sesame seeds.

J

€ 5.00
Club Tuna

Tuna and eggs topped-off with fresh herbs, arugula 
and a yoghurt dressing come together to create a 
savoury bread sandwich.

€ 5.00
Caesar wrap
A tasty wrap made with lettuce, boiled 
eggs, bacon, chicken and a delicious Caesar 
dressing

24
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sandwichessandwiches

Duo sandwich
Try a real Belgian sandwich with 
cheese and ovenbaked ham.

€ 5.00

Available through December, january & february

bestseller

Coming up in March

€ 5.00

Salmon wrap
€ 5.00

Enjoy these smoked salmon wraps with a 
refreshing mix of salad and cucumber, that 
compliments the fresh cheese sauce.

Salmon wrap
Enjoy these smoked salmon wraps with a 
refreshing mix of salad and cucumber, that 
compliments the fresh cheese sauce.

J

Crew's favourite
sandwich

Bread  with carrots, lettuce, Gouda 
cheese and a nice tarragon dressing.

€ 5.00

J

Ham & honey 
mustard bagel
An exclusivity from The Foodmaker 
to delight you on board: ham, salad 
and carrots with a delicious  mustard 
dressing on a bagel with sesame seeds.

Coming up in March

Crew's favourite
sandwich

Crew's favourite
sandwich

Crew's favourite € 5.00

to delight you on board: ham, salad 
and carrots with a delicious  mustard 
dressing on a bagel with sesame seeds.

25

new on board

new on board
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Fresh food

€ 10.00Now
for

Duo salad deal
Veggie salad +

fruit salad = € 11.00

Parisienne salad
A generous salad with slices of oven braised ham, a 
chunk of Emmental cheese, fresh potato salad, boiled 
eggs, and a delicious mustard dressing to season the 
crispy baby leaf salad and cherry tomatoes.

€ 7.00

Chestnut gratin
A delicious hot meal with kohlrabi, 

cream, chestnut, red onion and 
Leicester cheese.

Duo salad deal

Fruit salad
A colourful mix of sliced fruits: pineapple, 
melons, apple and grapes.

€ 4.00

€ 7.00

15
minutes

Hot meals are available on flights over 2 hoursHot meals are available on flights over 2 hours

december, january
& FEBRUARY

Available through

26

new on board

J
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We
will
never
ever
ever

give up 
making our 
food fresher 
and tastier

www.thefoodmaker.com

27
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€ 6.00Now
for

fries deal
fries (sauce incLuded) + Stella artois

or soft drink = € 7.00

fries

Hot meals are available on flights over 2 hours

MayonnaiseKetchup Samurai

SPICY
B

2017

Yes, French fries were actually invented in Belgium (the 
land of surrealism), where they’re known as frieten or frites 

and  are generally served with mayonnaise.

Comments by the judges: “Chips in a box may not be an original 
concept but this product has been very well designed and thought 
through to ensure the fries taste great and are crispy. A practical 

product that works well using natural oil and no additives.”product that works well using natural oil and no additives.”

B

Warm oven-baked golden fries.
A Belgian favourite enjoyed best with 
mayonnaise, ketchup or samuraï dipping sauce. 

extra sauce = + € 0.50

€ 4.00

25
minutes

including 1 sauce

Kids box
A fun box of tasty snacks. 
Start with potato rings, mix 
it with cheese dippers, finish 
it off with chocolate and 
sweets and sip your yummy 
apple juice.

€ 4.50

A fun box of tasty snacks. 
Start with potato rings, mix 
it with cheese dippers, finish 
it off with chocolate and 
sweets and sip your yummy 

Start with potato rings, mix 
it with cheese dippers, finish 

sweets and sip your yummy 

Kids

28
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hot MEAL DEAL
 Meatballs or lasagna or Tikka masala

+ SOFT / HOT DRINK
or stella artois= €10.00

HOT MEALS

Lasagna
Layers of pasta in a herby tomato sauce with 
minced meat, topped with béchamel sauce.

€ 7.00

Tikka Masala
The world famous Indian dish: a traditional 

Tikka Masala sauce accompanied by pilau rice.

SOME LIKE IT HOT

SIT BACK, RELAX AND ENJOY A 
MOUTHWATERING HOT MEAL

15
minutes

€ 7.00

15
minutes

Meatballs
Oven baked meatballs in a 

delicious and authentic creamy 
tomato sauce served with rice.

€ 7.00

15
minutes

Layers of pasta in a herby tomato sauce with 
minced meat, topped with béchamel sauce.

SIT BACK, RELAX AND ENJOY A 
MOUTHWATERING HOT MEALMOUTHWATERING HOT MEAL

€ 9.00Now
for

Hot meals are available on flights over 2 hours

Hot meals are available on flights over 2 hours

Hot meals are available on flights over 2 hours
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SWEET SNACKS

€ 5.00Now
for

hot & sweet deal
ANY hot drink

+
muffin or waffle = € 6.00

A luscious chocolate 
muffin best enjoyed 
with our hot drinks.

B

Chocolate
muffin

€ 3.00

muffin best enjoyed 
with our hot drinks.

hot & sweet dealhot & sweet dealhot & sweet deal

FINGER FOOD

Ham and cheese toast
Ham and Emmental cheese layered 

between sliced bread, toasted with a 
Pecorino cheese crust. Tastes delicious!

Ham and cheese toast
between sliced bread, toasted with a 

Pecorino cheese crust. Tastes delicious!

Ham and cheese toast
€ 5.00

20
minutes

Artisan
Ham 'N' cheese pizza
A handcrafted and oven baked traditional 
Italian pizza, topped with succulent flakes 
of cooked ham and melty Provola and 
mozzarella cheese.

€ 5.00

15
minutes

Hot meals are available on flights over 2 hours

Hot meals are available on flights over 2 hours

30

SWEET SNACKS

Ham and Emmental cheese layered 
between sliced bread, toasted with a 

Pecorino cheese crust. Tastes delicious!

20
minutes

Ham 'N' cheese pizza
A handcrafted and oven baked traditional 
Italian pizza, topped with succulent flakes 
of cooked ham and melty Provola and 

Hot meals are available on flights over 2 hours

Hot meals are available on flights over 2 hours

new on board
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SWEET SNACKS

€ 4.00Now
for

speculoos deal
hot drink +

XL speculoos = € 4.50

Some enjoy the perfect match between coffee and Lotus 
Speculoos by dipping the biscuit in the coffee. Others 
take a bite and then sip their coffee.

B
€ 1.50

B XL speculoos (2 Pcs)

XL

speculoos deal

XL

Do not hesitate 
to ask for 

warming up 
your waffle.

HOT
waffle

€ 3.00€ 3.00

Lotus Suzy waffle

Do not hesitate 

warming up 
your waffle.

Do not hesitate 

Lotus hot waffleLotus hot waffle

€ 3.00

M&M’s 70gM&M’s 70gTwix XL Leo Waffle Go

€ 2.50 € 2.00 € 2.50

Hot meals are available on flights over 2 hours
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To life

100%
Belgian

Do you know that the origin of the name SPA 
that is used in wellness centers all over the 
world... comes from... a little town in Belgium 
known for its pure water��?

 The Belgian SPA water brand has always 
searched its inspiration in nature.
With pure natural mineral water, Spa brings 
"the best of nature" to consumers who are 
increasingly choosing natural and healthy 
brands with a reduced ecological footprint.

The SPA natural waters, marketed by the 
Spadel Group, are known for their exceptional 
purity and quality.
As regional brand, Spa is market leader in
Belgium and the Netherlands.

"Naturality" is the innovation driver of Spa.

In 2017 it has launched SPA DUO,
a combination of the still Spa natural
mineral water and pure fruit juice with 100%
ingredients of natural origin without artifi cial 
sweeteners, coloring agents or preservatives.
A pure natural refreshing lemonade and low
in calories. 

Discover on board of Brussels Airlines the
new SPA DUO LIME-GINGER, 100% natural
surprising and refreshing still lemonade.

Enjoy�!

Spa Duo
… nature on board��!

www.spa.be

/SpaBelgium


